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“….But with God all things are possible” (Matt. 19:26)

“Expect Great Things From God. Attempt Great Things For God” (Missionary: William Carey May 30 1792)

Dear partner in the Gospel.

0

The story recorded in Mark’s Gospel 2: 1-12 (the healing of the paralytic man), was again a startling reminder of how
important partnership is to accomplish a clear and outlined vision. We clearly see in this narrative what partnership
accomplished. Let’s be encouraged that God is at work when we are united in purpose. The blessings we have seen
and experience since being here in Albania is as a result of your partnership with us. God richly bless you.
Carol and I are now in our second month of intense language studies, two more
months still lies ahead. Are we able to speak? Well, not quite yet, but we do have
a better understanding of pronunciations of the words, as well as the vocabulary,
and grammar.
Our names in Albanian is spelled; Stjuart and Karolla.
Here are some sentences in the Albanian language that we have
familiarized ourselves with:
 Emri im është Stjuart / Karolla, dhe unë jam nga Afrika e Jugut. Unë jam një
misionar, dhe unë jam mësuar gjuhën shqipe./ My name is Stjuart, and I am
from South Africa. I am a missionary, and I am learning the Albanian
language.
 Zoti ju bekoftë./ The Lord bless you
 një, dy, tre, katër, pesë, gjashtë, shtatë, tetë, nëntë, dhjetë./ (numbers: one –ten in Albanian)
 (Gjoni 3:16) / Jn 3:16 “Sepse kaq e deshi Perëndia botën, saqë i dha Birin e vetëmlindur, që kushdo që beson
në Të, të mos humbë por të gëzojë jetën e amshuar”.
We trust that you will be encouraged by the progress in the language thus far. As from April, we will also have a
private teacher coming to our apartment to practice speaking Albanian for two hours with her.
Items for prayer:
The lady in picture with Carol comes from a Muslim background. She does
not practice the Muslim faith, but confesses to be one.She is a shop keeper.
She speaks very little english, and we speak very little Albanian,so we help
her with english, and she helps us with the language. The Lord is giving
us great opportunities to share Jesus with her. Please pray for
her salvation as we continue to build a friendship with her. I have also
befriended her brother, and his mother inlaw. I had the opportunity to share
with them, at different times, of our work here in the country.
They are very respectful, and open to hear more of our mission here.
Developing a friendship with them is the best approached at this time. Pray
for open hearts to the Lord’s message.
We thank you for your partnership. God is at work, and we give Him praise.
Zoti ju bekoftë
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